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Capabilities and Qualifications

The Utah State University (USU) Materials Physics Group (MPG) performs state-of-the-art groundbased testing of electrical properties of both conducting and insulating spacecraft materials, particularly
electron emission, conductivity and electrostatic discharge.1 Our efforts in this field for the last twenty years
have been primarily motivated by NASA’s concern for spacecraft charging caused by plasma environment
electron, ion, and photon-induced currents and for radiation modification and damage of spacecraft materials
and components. Our experience, facilities, and capabilities related to charging and radiation effects on
spacecraft materials are directly relevant to design and survivability issue facing EJSM.
Interactions of spacecrafts with the space environment can result in charge accumulation and are known
to produce more than one third of the spacecraft system anomalies, electron upsets, damage to components,
power system debilities, and even complete satellite failures that have been attributed to interactions with the
natural space environment. Such problems related to power, communication and control systems are
routinely encountered in NASA, military and commercial satellites in low-earth and geosynchronous orbits
and on interplanetary missions. The missions related to NASA’s science and exploration mission designed
to develop new technologies and capabilities are even more susceptible to spacecraft charging issues as they
push the limits in environmental extremes, novel electronics and instrumentation, and new materials. The
scientific payloads on these missions are subject to similar effects; less severe charging can also disrupt

Figure 1. Space environment effects studied at USU include: (left) surface discharges such as damaged this solar array;
(center) electrostatic discharge of deep dielectric charges such as this Lichtenberg tree of a polymer irradiated by a high
energy electron beam; and (right) radiation damage such as color centers produced by intense UV flux on this Al2O3
sample.
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instrumentation designed to study plasma properties
and interactions. This will certainly prove true for the
high radiation dose and dose rates, temperature
extremes, and long durations of EJSM.
The electron emission and transport properties of
materials are key parameters in determining the
likelihood of deleterious spacecraft charging effects,
and are essential in modeling these effects with
engineering tools such as the NASA NASCAP-2K
code.2 Figure 1 illustrates three ranges of material
damage studied: surface charging, deep dielectric
charging, and radiation damage. Surface charging
results primarily from keV electron fluxes and Figure 2. Utah State University Material Physics Group.
photoemission, while deep dielectric charging is
caused by high energy electron and proton fluxes from the trapped radiation. Accumulation and re-emission
of electron, ion and photon fluxes in space determine charge accumulation. Dissipation or redistribution of
this accumulated charge throughout a spacecraft is governed primarily by the conductivity of high resistivity
components of the spacecraft. The MPG has studied how variations in temperature, accumulated charge,
exposure time, contamination, surface modification, radiation dose rate and cumulative dose can cause both
recoverable changes and permanent modification in these electrical properties, or changes in related
structural, mechanical, thermal and optical properties of materials and systems. Of particular relevance to
EJSM are radiation induced conductivity and radiation damage and how they are affected by temperature,
charge, and contamination. Such concerns are directly related to MPG studies already conducted for James
Webb Space Telescope (JWST),3-10 Radiation Belt Space Probes (RBSP),11 Solar Probe Mission (SPM),12-14
and Prometheus.15-19
Possible effort for EJSM by the MPG will build on extensive existing instrumentation and expertise in
this field. The MPG has been actively involved in dozens of projects studying specific effects and mitigation
strategies in a wide variety of environments, each of which present their own unique sets of issues. These
environments have included Low Earth Orbit (Satellites,20-30 ISS,31-32 MISSE33-35), Polar (RBSP11),
Geosynchronous Earth Orbit (Communication Satellites,20,22,26,28,29 CRRES/IDM15,19,28,36), L2 (JWST3-10),
Lunar and Martian (Dust Mitigation), near-solar (SPM12-14), Jovian (Prometheus, 15-19 JUNO, SPM12-14), and
interplanetary (Solar Sails,37,38 SPM12-14) in collaboration with NASA centers (GRC, GSFC, JPL, JSC, LaRC,
MSFC,), agencies (AFOSR, ARL, CNES, DOD, ESA, ONERA, SDL) and corporations (Advanced
Scientific, Aerospace, APL, ATK, Ball, Boeing, DPL Science, Northrop Grumman, SAIC) and numerous
academic institutions. The MPG is a regular contributor to conferences and journals in the field and has
received sustained recognition for the NASA electron emission,26,29,32,40,44 resistivity,18,19,24,39 RIC,39 and
dielectric properties39 databases in wide use by spacecraft designers.
The MPG currently includes the PI, two research assistants, six graduate students, and five
undergraduate students (see Figure 2). USU is the state Land and Space Grant institution and a Carnegie I
Research Institution. Space science and engineering is both a department and university wide emphasis. The
Space Dynamics Laboratory (SDL) is an integral part of USU with an international reputation for spacecraft
and sensor design, fabrication, and testing. The Physics Department has a Ph.D. program with 16 tenuretrack faculty and 12 additional research faculties, the majority of which are in space-related areas.

2

Expertise and Facilities at USU

Extensive facilities and materials testing capabilities have been developed over two decades by the MPG
for measurement of the electrical and related properties of both conducting and insulating spacecraft
materials.7,9,22-24,28,41-55 The value of the facilities is estimated at $1-2M. Test capabilities are summarized
below and details of the instrumentation and test methods are provided in Section 3.
Three ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) chambers are maintained with extensive space environment simulation
capabilities for electron emission studies. MPG measurements include electron-induced total, secondary and
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Figure 3. Main electron emission test chamber. (left) View of full chamber. (center) Cu sample holder block with
sample, Faraday cup and photodiode visible through vacuum viewport. (right) Close up photograph of the mai
hemispherical grid retarding field analyzer detector, sample stage and cryogenic reservoir.

backscattered yields, emission spectra, and angular resolved measurements as a function of incident energy,
species and angle; ion-induced electron yields and emission spectra; photoelectron yields and emission
spectra; and flux-induced surface voltage, electrostatic discharge and luminescence. The primary emission
chamber is equipped with versatile surface analysis and sample characterization abilities and can simulate
diverse space environments including controllable vacuum and ambient neutral gases conditions (<10-10 to
10-3 Torr), temperature (<100 to >500 K), electron fluxes (5 eV to 22 keV mono-energetic, focused, pulsed
sources over 10-2 to 1010 nA-cm-2), ion fluxes (<0.1 to 5 keV monoenergetic sources for inert and reactive
gases with pulsing capabilities), and photon irradiation (numerous continuous and pulsed monochromated
and broad band IR/VIS/UV [0.5 to 7 eV] sources, with 6 to 40 eV sources pending at $20k). Custom
hemispherical grid retarding field analyzer and Faraday cup detectors, custom high speed, high sensitivity
electronics, and charge neutralization capabilities used with <0.1 nA, <5 μs, <3·103 electrons/pulse pulsedbeam sources permit high-accuracy electron-emission measurements of extreme insulators with minimal
charging effects. In situ monitoring of surface voltage, arcing, and luminescence have recently been added.
A second electron emission chamber is currently under development to extend our test capacity and allow
testing of lunar dust and Martian stimulant powder samples. A third existing custom UHV chamber has been
dedicated primarily to angle-resolved electron emission energy spectra measurements and to contamination
effects.
Four custom, fully-automated high-vacuum test chambers that operate at <106 Torr from <100 K to >350
K are dedicated to electron transport measurements of high resistivity materials. The Constant Voltage (CV)
Resistivity Test Chamber uses enhanced ASTM 257 capacitance-geometry methods for measurements up to
1020 Ω-cm, using applied voltages up to 12 kV. The Charge Storage (CS) Resistivity Test Chamber (in final
development) measures up to 1022 Ω-cm using the charge storage method. Surface voltages (~1V to 20 kV)
of up to 32 samples are monitored for up to months duration using a custom charge transfer coupler and a
standard Trek electrostatic field probe. Versatile, fast, sensitive, and highly stable CV and CS systems allow
measurements of polarization, thermally-assisted, hopping, and diffusive transport over time scales of ms to
many days. The Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) Test Chamber measures electrostatic breakdown potential up
to 20 kV following enhanced ASTM 147 guidelines. Recent ESD tests focused on the effects of electric
stress duration, ramp rate or temperature on breakdown. The main emission chamber has recently been used
to study electron-induced discharge, by monitoring sample currents and electron and photon emission over a
wide range of times (10-9 to 104 s) and discharge energies (10-9 to 10-5 J/pulse). A fourth chamber has been
used to measure radiation-induced conductivity (up to 1019 Ω-cm) as a function of temperature (<100 K to
>400 K), dose rate and electric field when sample are subjected to 0.3 to 25 MeV electron beams over 10-2 to
102 Rad/s at the nearby Idaho Accelerator Center (IAC). We have also studied radiation damage effects (up
to 108 Rad) at the IAC. Additional electron, proton, and gamma sources are readily available for use at the
IAC.
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The MPG also has extensive capabilities for sample preparation, conditioning and characterization.
These commonly include standard coating and patterning, vacuum annealing and bakeout, outgassing tests,
optical and electron microscopy, AFM and STM, AES, XPS, SIMS, UV/VIS/IR reflectivity, FTIR and
photoluminescence spectroscopy, and absorbtivity/emissivity tests.

3

Technical Description of Materials Testing by USU Materials Physics Group

Comprehensive facilities and materials testing capabilities have been developed by the MPG for
measurement of the electrical and related properties of both conducting and insulating spacecraft materials.
7,9,22-24,28,41-55
These are directly related to evaluation and validation of materials characteristics and
survivability in the intense radiation and temperature environment to be encountered by the EJSM spacecraft.
The MPG maintains seven vacuum chambers with extensive space environment simulation capabilities for
such testing. Electron emission testing, electron transport and electrostatic discharge (ESD) measurements,
and a wide array of ancillary sample preparation and characterization capabilities are described in the
following sections.

3.1

Electron Emission Test Capabilities

Most MPG electron emission measurements are performed in a custom ultrahigh vacuum Electron
Emission chamber (see Figure 3).9,41-,52,54,55 A vacuum pressure of ~10-8 to 10-9 Torr is maintained in order to
eliminate atmospheric charging and absorption effects, to minimize surface contamination that can
substantially affect emission properties, and to approach the low atomic pressures of the space environment.
have been achieved The sample carousel holds 11 samples that can be positioned in front of various sources
and detectors. The carousel can allow study of samples at controlled temperatures from <120 K to >400 K
up to > 200 ˚C, using a temperature controller regulates flow of ℓ-N2 and resistive heating. The sample
carousel range can readily be extended to >700 K or higher with a custom sample mount.
Three electron sources provide electron energy ranges from <5 eV to ~30 keV and incident electron
currents (1 to 100 nA or < 0.1 nA/cm2 to 1010 nA/cm2) with pulsing capabilities ranging from 10 ns to
continuous emission. The low energy Staib electron gun operated at incident electron energies of ~30 eV to
5000 eV with a beam current of ~ 10 nA and a <1 mm diameter beam spot. The high energy Kimball
electron gun operated at incident electron energies of 3.5 keV to 25 keV with a beam current of ~ 20 nA and
a 500 μm diameter beam spot. This gun can easily be extended to 50 keV beams (cost ~$15k). The electron
flood gun used for charge neutralization can also provide a focused low energy (1 eV to 200 eV) source.
The primary detector for emission studies is a custom hemispherical grid retarding field analyzer,
particularly well suited for absolute yield measurements.50,52,54 This features an aperture for incident
electron/ion admission and a fully-encasing hemispherical collector for full capture of emitted electrons with
a retarding-field analyzer grid system for emitted-electron energy discrimination. Custom high speed, high
sensitivity electronics allow <2 nA, <5 μs pulsed beam measurements for determining insulator emission
with minimal charging effects.44,47 Other detectors include a standard Faraday cup detector, electrostatic
hemispherical analyzer, cylindrical mirror analyzer, and time of flight micro-channel plate detector.

Electron Yield and Emission Spectra
A DC method with a continuous, low-current beam of electrons is used to measure electron emission
from conducting samples (see Figure 1(a)).23,54 Charge added to or removed from a conductor via electron
emission can be easily and rapidly replaced by connecting the sample to ground. Key parameters to
determine for charging calculations are the crossover energies, energies at which the electron yield
transitions from greater than one (which induces positive charging) to less than one (which induces negative
charging).47,64 Crossover energies have been determined in the MPG chamber using four methods: (i) Yield
Curve Method, (ii) Null Sample Current Method, (iii) Spectral Shift Method, and (iv) SE-to-BSE Ratio
Method:
To measure electron emission from insulators, charge deposition is minimized by using a low current
beam (~10-30 nA) focused on a sample area of ~1 mm2 that is delivered in short pulses of ~5 μsec (see
Figure 1(b)).6,10,32,43,52 Each pulse contains ~150 fC or ~106 electrons/mm2. The pulsed system uses custom
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sensitive/low noise (107 V/A / 100 pA noise level)
ammeters. Charge dissipation techniques use ~5-10 sec
of neutralization from a low energy (~1-10 eV) electron
flood gun for direct neutralization of positively charged
surfaces and a variety of visible and UV light sources
for neutralization of negatively charged surfaces
through the photoelectric effect. Sample heating to
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pulsed measurement (see Figure 1(c)), a series of 2000
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~0.5 fC/pulse or 3 103 electrons/pulse are incident on
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charge accumulation, as low as 106 fC/m2 (a charge
density of 1010 electrons /cm3).
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Ion Yields
Measurements of the ion-induced electron yield
and ion-induced electron emission spectra are made
using a PHI ion gun operating at incident ion energies
of 100 eV to 5 keV with a beam current of ~ 15 nA and
a pulsed, rasterable 1.5 mm diameter beam spot using
the HGRFA detector assembly.44 A second less
focused, higher flux ion gun (VG1000X) is used for
sputtering and for reactive ion species.
Data are typically obtained for incident He, Ne,
Ar, Kr and Xe ions (see for example, Figure 4(d)). This
measured data for ion yield is typically augmented by
literature values at higher ion energy. Yield data are fit
using the current two parameter NASCAP model and an
extended model with six parameters.47 The emission
spectra are fit using the four parameter fit based on the
Chung and Everhart model. The general shape of the
curve is similar to the electron-induced electron
emission spectrum
The MPG has access to an Ion Optics Test Facility
at SDL, a 24” UHV chamber has a tunable collimated,
monoenergetic ion beam with kinetic energies from 2
eV to 10 keV. Orientation of sensor components
relative to the ion beam is controlled with a 3-axis
translation, 2-axis tilt, 2-axis rotation manipulator. The
chamber also contains ion beam diagnostics, including a
microchannel plate detector/phosphor screen/CCD
camera system for beam imaging, and a faraday
cup/electrometer system for sensitive (low fA) current
measuring. Additionally, SDL has acquired a state-ofthe-art microchannel plate/cross-delay line anode
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Figure 4. Measured electron emission spectra. (top)
Total electron-induced electron yields (black),
secondary yields (blue) and backscattered yields (red)
for: (i) conductive polycrystalline Au using continuous
beam methods, (ii) Insulating FEP Teflon using pulsed
methods ,and (iii) polycrystalline Al2O3 using yield
decay curve pulsed methods. (bottom) He ion electron
emission yields of polycrystalline Au.
NASA EJSM RFI: Dennison-Utah State University

detector for extremely fast, highly spatially-resolved pulse
counting measurements of charged particles and UV photons.
Currently, SDL is fabricating a supersonic neutral beam source
that will be integrated with the UHV test chamber and will allow
the generation of large fluxes of hyperthermal neutral atoms and
molecules.

Photoelectron Yields
Photo-induced electron yield emission measurements are
made in terms of emitted electrons per incident photon and
emitted electrons per absorbed photon over a range of
NIR/VIS/UV photon energies.44 The emission spectra are fit
using the four parameter fit based on the Chung and Everhart
model. The material work function is determined as the energy
threshold for onset current of the measured photoyield data.47
Photo-induced electron emission photoyield and photoinduced electron emission spectra measurements are currently
made using a monochromated light source that focuses photons
on the samples in the UHV chamber. The light is produced by
two sources, a quartz halogen lamp for the NIR/VIS range Figure 5. (top) Interior of Hemispherical
grid retarding field analyzer detector showing
(~1200 nm to 400 nm) and a deuterium lamp for the VIS/UV
sample and “flipper” to measure surface
range (~400 nm to 120 nm). The photon wavelength range is voltages with electrostatic field transfer
controlled by a monochromator (Sciencetech, Model 9055) with probe. (bottom) Surface voltage decay curve
a resolution of ~1 nm. All measurements are made using normal for Kapton E sample after electron beam
incidence and a beam spot of ~2 mm diameter on the samples irradiation charging.
through an ultrahigh vacuum flanged MgF window. An
International Radiation Detector UV silicon photodiode mounted on the sample carousel was used as an
intensity standard. Photoyield measurements have also been made with two relatively intense broadband
sources, a Solar Simulator Xe/Hg Source (1200 nm to 180 nm) and a Deuterium UV Lamp (200 to 400 nm).
Both sources transfer light onto the sample via a fiber optic.
While the solar flux of most radiation above ~6 eV (available with the monochromated light source) is
quite low, a significant portion results from the strong hydrogen Lyaman α solar emission at 10.2 eV. In the
past, our measured data for photoyield have been augmented by literature values at higher photon energy.
Funds ($20k) are pending for a new differentially-pumped, vacuum, windowless resonance system to
produce high energy VUV radiation will allow direct photoyield measurements at incident photon energies
up to ~50 eV. Using Kr, the source produces 10.0 eV VUV light; additional lines can readily be produced at
11.7 eV, 21.1 eV, 40.8 and 48.8 eV.

Induced Surface Voltage Testing
A recent addition to the HGRFA detector assembly is a custom-designed, non-contact capacitive
electrostatic field probe; it allows monitoring the surface potential from approximately 1 V to 20 kV with ~1
V resolution with ~10 ms response time (see Figure 5).56,57 The probe is designed to make measurements of
the surface potential on 5 mm to 20 mm diameter samples as a function of sample radius, using capacitance
probes of 3 mm and 7 mm diameter. External to the chamber, the apparatus uses both Trek and Monroe
electrostatic field probes. Designs incorporate a small sized, ultra-high vacuum-compatible stepper motor for
“flipper” motion (Attocube Systems, Model ANR50res). Initial tests have successfully measured applied and
beam induced surface voltages and voltage decay curves used to determine charge decay times and
resistivities up to 1018 Ω-cm.
Extensive studies have also been conducted of “snapover,” a discharge phenomenon that occurs at a
conductor/insulator/plasma interface in positively biased materials.71-77
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Horizontal Electron Emission Test Chamber
A second electron emission chamber (Kratos XSAM800) is
currently under development to extend our test capacity and allow
testing of lunar dust and Martian stimulant powder samples. The
existing UHV surface analysis test chamber has XPS, AES, SIMS and
sputtering capabilities and a load lock system. It is currently being
upgraded to include EUV photoyield capabilities and electron emission
capabilities similar to the Electron Emission test chamber.

Energy- and Angle-Resolved Electron Emission Chamber
The MPG operates a third, smaller custom UHV chamber, dedicated
primarily to angle-resolved SE emission measurements (see Figure
6).23,53,55,58,65,71 A retarding field analyzer (RFA) Faraday cup type
detector, continuously rotatable about the sample is used to obtain
angle-resolved SE yield and spectra for both normally and obliquely
incident electrons in the range of emission angles −16° < α < +76° with
angular resolution of ∼1.5° and the energy resolution of <0.2 eV. The
chamber is presently equipped with a 0.3-3 keV electron source and a
100-500 eV ion source. In addition to angle-resolved measurements,
this chamber has been used to study the dynamic evolution of SE yields
as a function of surface condition, contamination and
sample potential.58-63

Figure 6. Energy- and AngleResolved Electron Emission Chamber.
(inset) Rotatable retarding field
Faraday cup detector and sample

3.2 Electron Transport Test Capabilities
Dielectric Constant and Semiconductor Transport

Electrostatic Discharge
The electrostatic breakdown voltage as a function of
temperature is determined with a custom vacuum test
apparatus using enhanced ASTM [ASTM 149 or 3755]
ESD test methods (see Figure 7). Our test apparatus
measures I-V curves at voltages up to ~20 kV and
typical breakdown fields of Es~108 V/m for up to six 0.2
mm thick dielectric thin film samples. Temperature is
controlled by the flow of liquid nitrogen to a cryogenic
temperature reservoir regulated by a standard PID
July 10, 2009
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Standard measurements [ASTM 150] of the real and
imaginary relative dielectric constant for thin film
samples are carried out in the USU Electrical
Engineering Department using an HP 4194A Impedance
Analyzer over a frequency range of 104 Hz to 2·107 Hz
with a standard thin film sample mount in a controlled
temperature and humidity environment. A custom
sample mount is being developed to extend
measurements from <100 K to >400 K.
Standard
semiconductor
electron
transport
measurements are made with a Hall/resistivity test
station (Ecopia HMS-3000) and 4-point probes,
including resistivity, carrier concentration, bulk and
sheet carrier concentration and mobility, and Hall
coefficient over <80 K to 350 K.
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Figure 2. Semi-Log breakdown data for all samples.

Figure 7.
(top) Interior view of electrostatic
discharge test chamber showing sample plates and
electrodes. (center) Microscope images of
electrostatic discharge damage sites of polymers.
(bottom) Measured IV curve of Kapton E showing
electrostatic breakdown at ~7300 V.
NASA EJSM RFI: Dennison-Utah State University

controller or with resistive heating.
Computer
controlled ramp-and-soak methods allow tests of the
effects of electric stress under extended duration,
voltage ramp rate, or temperature on breakdown.

Induced Electrostatic Breakdown Tests
The main emission chamber has recently been used
to study electron-induced discharges and arcing of
samples mounted on the UHV sample carousel (see
Figure 8).9,42 In order to investigate a wide range of
discharge times (10-9 to 104 s) and discharge energies
(10-9 to 10-5 J/pulse), sample currents and electron and
photon emission are monitored with a. wide array of
methods.
Current measurements are measured with resistive
shunt and induction (Pearson) coil transducers and fast,
sensitive electrometer circuits. Photon emission is
monitored using a high spatial-resolution digital
camera, as well as a low light intensity NIR/VIS video
camera. The optical emission spectrum from the glow
discharge is measured with an Ocean Optics
spectrometer (see Optical and Thermal Properties)
from ~200 nm to ~1100 nm with a resolution of 0.3 nm
and typical acquisition time of ~5 s. A 0 to 100 AMU
residual gas analyzer (Dycor M-100) measures the
partial pressure of gases evolved from the samples
during electron bombardment. After exposure, samples
are tested for visual evidence of arcing, using an optical
microscope with magnification of 5x to 750x (see
Sample Characterization). Sample temperatures from
<120 K to >400 K have been achieved; this can readily
be extended to >700 K or higher with a custom sample
mount.

Figure 8. Induced electrostatic discharge measurements
performed in the main electron emission vacuum
chamber.
(top) Instrumentation block diagram
indicating numerous simultaneous methods for arc
detection. (middle) Electrometer sample current
measurement showing sustained photoluminescent
discharge and rapid “punch through” discharge and
Dark Current Resistivity Measurements
oscilloscope trace of rapid arc measured with Pearson
Resistivity measurements to study a wide range of coil. (bottom) images of arc discharge, illuminated
conduction mechanisms of high resistivity materials are sample, and photoluminescent glow with long exposure
made at the MPG with two existing custom, fully- camera and low level NIR/VIS video camera.

automated high-vacuum test chambers that operate at
<106 Torr from <120 K to >375 K (see Figure 9).5,7,17,18,19,27,28,45 Versatile, fast, sensitive, and highly stable
Constant Voltage and Charge Storage systems allow measurements of polarization, thermally-assisted,
hopping, and diffusive transport over time scales of ms to months.44 Resistivity of materials has been found
to depend highly on the temperature, on the applied electric field, on the charge accumulated in the dielectric,
on the electrical stress history and on the sample thickness and geometry.5,13,39,48 Each of these has been
investigated with the MPG test apparatus.
The Constant Voltage (CV) Resistivity vacuum test chamber (Figure 10) uses enhanced ASTM 257
methods for measurements up to 1020 Ω-cm. The low noise chamber allows applied voltages up to 12 kV
with a < 2 fA current resolution for ~2.5 cm2 samples in guarded capacitance test geometry.

Charge Storage Test Method
The Charge Storage (CS) Resistivity vacuum chamber (in final development) measures resistivities
July 10, 2009
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Figure 9.
Conduction mechanisms in
insulating materials.
(top) Schematic
representations of conduction mechanisms in
insulators—from left to right: (i) intrinsic
conduction by direct excitation across the
band gap, (ii) thermal assisted conduction via
trap states or radiation induced conductivity,
(iii) luminescence from trap states, and (iv)
thermally assisted and variable range hopping
conductivity. (right) Total conductivity as
functions of electric field and temperature at
four dose rates modeled in the engineering
tool for low-density polyethylene (LDPE). (a)
low measured dose rate, (b) average
environmental dose rate, (c) worst case
(storm) environmental case, and (d) high
measured dose rate.
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of ~1015 ohm-cm to ~1022 ohm-cm using the charge storage method (see Figure 11).7,15-19,24,27,28,36,45,51 Surface
voltages (~1V to 20 kV) of up to 32 samples are monitored using a custom charge transfer coupler and a
standard Trek electrostatic field probe. A typical CS measurement for 1 carousel containing up to 32 ~9 cm2
samples requires ~1 month of measurement time. Note that this upper limit of measurable resistivity
corresponds to a charge decay time of many decades (assuming a simple thin-film capacitor approximation).

Radiation Induced Conductivity Measurements
Radiation induced conductivity (RIC) is the enhancement in conductivity of a material due to deposition
of energy by incident high energy radiation (see Figure 9).3,4,39,49,66 The measured RIC values of common
spacecraft materials conducted by the MPG were found to largely agree with theoretical predictions of dose
rate and temperature dependence based on photoconductivity models developed for localized trap states in
disordered semiconductors. Based on RIC that is roughly proportional to dose rate, it is expected that RIC
will have a very large affect on the conductivity of highly insulating materials used for EJSM in the intense
radiation environment.
RIC has been studied with a custom MFG vacuum test chamber using a modified constant voltage thin
film capacitor configuration, while the samples are subject to intense radiation (see Figure 12). RIC
measurements were made at the Idaho Accelerator Center (IAC) in Idaho Falls, ID approximately 1.5 hr
drive from USU, using the IAC 2 MeV to 25 MeV high-repetition rate pulsed-electron linear accelerator.
The 5 MeV beam used for all JWST experiments had a typical pulse width of 200 ns and a repetition rate of
10 to 100 Hz; the energy distribution was moderated to ~4 MeV peak energy and broadened somewhat by Al
scattering foils and the chamber window used to produce the large-area uniform-flux beam. A ~5 m long
He-filled flight tube was placed between the beam shutter assembly and scattering foils and the RIC chamber
window. Tests were conducted for about 10 polymeric insulators to be used for the James Webb Space
Telescope over three orders of magnitude of dose rate from 0.01 to 10 rad/sec at ~4 MeV over a range of
temperatures from ~100 K to 400 K.3 The range of incident radiation flux can be readily extended through a
July 10, 2009
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combination of decreased source to sample separation
and shielding to cover the range to be expected for
EJSM.
The RIC current was measured through samples
sandwiched between two parallel plate electrodes
with a constant applied voltage across them, while the
35 cm diameter sample array with 10 samples was
subject to intense penetrating radiation. At 102 V to
103 V applied voltage, the current resolution of the
picoammeter (typically ≈2 pA) and 10 channel
multiplexing apparatus, coupled with the relatively
large sample area (80 cm2), limited the measurable
conductivity to ~10-18 to 10-19 ohm-cm.
An IAC Cs137 radioactive source that produces a
broad distribution of electrons up to ~0.6 MeV can
also be used for RIC tests. Both high energy IAC
sources have also been used for high dose radiation
damage studies, for exposures up to 108 Rad.3,11
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We have preformed tests of the effect of radiation
damage on resistivity, for doses up to 108 Rad. 3,11 Figure 10. (top) Exterior view of constant voltage
Large doses of high energy radiation are known to resistivity vacuum test chamber and view of sample
cause significant damage in materials. One of the guarded electrode plate assembly. (bottom) Measured
resistivity of low density polyethylene as a function of
most sensitive materials parameters to radiation temperature, showing transition from thermally assisted
damage in polymers is to the resistivity, as radiation hopping conductivity to variable range hopping
causes structural damage that leads to localized states conductivity.
for the charge carriers. High radiation does can also
affect optical properties, and through this thermal
emissivity.
The wide complement of accelerators and radiation
sources at the nearby Idaho Accelerator Center provide
excellent facilities to perform radiation materials
modification and damages tests for incident electrons,
positrons, protons and gamma rays (See Figure 13).

Contamination and Surface Modification of Samples
Tests performed at USU have verify many ways in
which contamination and surface modification of
materials can affect their surface charging and optical
properties.2,21,30,33,59,60,61,63,67-70 In some cases these changes
are dramatic and result from relatively little modification
of the materials. Of particular interest is a current study
to compare pristine samples with those having been
subject to prolonged exposure to the LEO environment
outside the International Space Station (see Figure 14);
this experiment in the MISSE program will soon return
~165 samples for study after ~18 months exposure in
space.33,34,35
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Figure 11. Charge Storage vacuum test chamber for
measurement of dark current conductivity. (top)
Interior of main test chamber showing 32 sample
carousel. (lower right) Retractable electrostatic field
transfer probe. (lower left) Sample capacitive mount
assembly.
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3.3

Sample Characterization

Extensive sample characterization capabilities are
available to establish or validate materials properties
required for charging or radiation damage analysis and to
adequately characterize specific samples to be tested.
MPG capabilities are outlined below for sample
preparation, characterization of bulk composition and
dimensions;
surface
composition,
morphology,
modification and contamination; and optical and thermal
properties.

Sample Preparation
The MPG has wide-ranging capabilities for sample
preparation, including numerous custom sample jigs, Au
and C thermal evaporation units with quartz crystal
microbalance deposition monitors, a resist spin coater for
patterning, and a dicing saw. A large glove box is used
for clean, dry sample storage.
Samples are often put in a vacuum oven (<105 Torr at
up to 600 K) for a controlled bakeout to eliminate
absorbed water and volatile contaminates that can
adversely affect measurements. A standard tube furnace
(Lindbergh 1200 ºC 3-zone, 6” bore) is also available for
sample bakeout and annealing.
Standard outgassing tests determine appropriate
vacuum bakeout procedures for sample preparation,
sample volatility, outgassing, or mass loss during flight.
The tests done in the Contamination Laboratory at SDL
per ASTM E595 include both gravimetric analysis and
collection plates for IR analysis of the volatile materials.

Surface
Composition,
Contamination

Modification

and

Thin contaminant layers or changes in surface
morphology readily change the optical and electronic
properties of surfaces, and often result in long-term
degradation of the optical, thermal control, or electrical
performance of space based sensors and components.
Sample or dielectric coating thicknesses are measured
using standard mechanical means or optical
interferometric methods. Density and surface density are
determined by standard gravimetric methods.
Optical microscopy measurements of the sample
surface are taken with a low resolution Intel Q3X
microscope at 10x to 200x magnifications and a higher
resolution Olympus BX41 microscope at 150x to 1500x
magnifications. With the higher powered microscope,
average surface roughness and small features can be
estimated to <0.1 μm over a surface area of 1 mm2 in the
images.
Scanning electron micrographs of samples are
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Figure 12. Radiation induce conductivity
measurements (top) Beam port of IAC electron
accelerator, drift tube and test chamber. Cryogenic
vacuum test chamber with EMI shielding. (bottom)
RIC as a function of temperature and absorbed dose
rate and RIC coefficient k as functions of
temperature
NASA EJSM RFI: Dennison-Utah State University

taken at the USU Center for Surface Analysis and
Applications with an Hitachi F4000 field emission
scanning electron microscope (SEM) with a magnification
range of 20x to 300,000x, a resolution of ~1.5 nm, and a
beam voltage range of 0.5 to 30kV. An atomic force
microscope (Park XE-100) and a scanning tunneling
microscopy (Burleigh S1000) are available to study
nanoscale sample features.
In situ surface contamination is measured using a
Varian Auger Electron Spectrometer operating in the main
electron emission test chamber at 2 keV with a beam
current of ~ 1 μA and a 20 μm diameter beam. Resolution
for contamination is ~0.1 monolayer. Auger mapping and
low resolution SEM of surface materials are also possible
within this chamber. Elemental and chemical surface
composition can also be studied if required with secondary
ion mass spectroscopy, ion scattering spectroscopy and
photoemission spectroscopy in the emission chambers;
EDX mapping capabilities are to be added to our SEM.
FTIR and UV/VIS/NIR photoluminescence spectrometers
in the USU Chemistry Department have also been used.
Bulk composition has been analyzed with atomic
absorption (AA) and inductively couple plasma (ICP)
analysis.

Figure 13. On of many high energy electron, ion and
photon sources at the nearby Idaho Accelerator
Center available for studies of radiation modification
and damage of materials.

Optical and Thermal Properties
Specular and diffuse optical reflectivity,
Figure 14. One of three USU sample test trays used
transmission and absorptivity measurements are made over for tests of space environment degradation and
a range of UV/VIS/NIR wavelengths of ~200 nm to 1100 modification exposed to ~18 months of LEO
nm (~1.1 eV to 6.2 eV). Measurements are made using a environment on the International Space Station.
grating spectrometer (Ocean Optics, Model HR4000) with Sample are scheduled for return in August 2009.
a resolution of 0.6 meV (0.75 nm) and 0.2 meV (0.25 nm)
data increments. A deuterium/tungsten halogen dual light source is most commonly used. This spectral
range is currently being extended to ~0.20 µm to ~5.5 µm at higher resolution by additional measurements
using the new, existing system in SDL to measure specular and total hemispherical reflectance, directional
hemispherical reflectance, and Bidirectional Reflection Distribution Function spectra.
Reflectivity measurements are used to characterize the material and to calculate the photoyield in terms
of number of emitted electrons per absorbed photon from the measured quantity of number of emitted
electrons per incident photon. Analysis of the reflectivity spectra for thin film interference can also
determine coating thicknesses. Thermal absorbtivity and emissivity will be studied using hemispherical
reflectance spectroscopy from the SDL system. A simplified survey instrument is currently being developed
to map emissivity over sample areas with a spatial resolution of <1 mm over a temperature range from ~100
K to 400 K.
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